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‘You Did It’ Package 
(SET UP) 

  
The YOU DID IT package is for couples who have created their 

own style and have hired all of their decor items. We will meet 
with you, find out how you would like your day styled. We will 
then take the stress of setting everything up away from you and 

your family. This is a handy package for DIY venues, venues 
with a tight time frame for set up and pack down and for 

couples who simple want to enjoy the lead up to the wedding 
without any stress on themselves, family and friends. So that 

all that's left for you to do is enjoy your special day and sip 
champagne while we do all the hard work for you!  

  
This package includes: 

- Initial consultation - 
- Meeting with you at your venue(s)  prior to confirm details - 
- On the day co-ordination with all styling vendors, including 

Florist, Cake, Lighting, Stationery, etc. - 
- Full styling & set up as per your Design plan, leaving your 

venues looking beautiful - 
-Pack down at the end of the evening or following day if 

required 

Weddings up to 120 guests $65 per hour 
Weddings over 120 guests (2 stylists) $100 per hour 

+ travel cost 
Minimum booking time of 10 hours 

Your wedding day is one of the most memorable days of your life & should be an 
authentic reflection of you - your life story, your love story & your 

uniqueness. 

Best Day Ever helps you to create fun, personal & unique ways of telling & 
showing your story. We have the tools, knowledge, and creativity needed to make 

your day the best ever.

Best Day Ever



BEST DAY EVER
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‘Best Day Ever’ Package 
(DESIGN, STYLE & SET UP) 

  

We pride ourselves in Quality Vs Quantity and so we only offer one Best Day Ever 
package per weekend - this way we are only focussing on you and your wedding, 

creating the most stress free lead up as possible. 

The BEST DAY EVER package is for those couples who want to jump straight into 
planning their big day, yet have no idea where to start, or are possibly too busy 
to finish all the details - not having enough time to research, price and  source 

hire items, flowers etc. We will meet with you and have a chat about your 
thoughts, budget, your must haves, love to haves and unnecessary bits. Then, not 

only design, plan and create, we will also set up the perfect day.   
We work on every little detail, from table settings to the ceremony details to 

flower design, signage and more, helping bring your ideas to life. We will tailor 
your very own Design Plan custom made especially for you and your wedding style. 

 This package includes: 
- - Initial consultation - 
- - Partial planning assistance - helping you with sourcing local vendors such as catering, 

photographers, make up, hair, musicians etc - 
-Personal Design Plan especially for you and your big day - 

- Co-ordinating with the vendors to plan your fine details and get you the best inside 
knowledge and prices - 

- Meeting with you at your venue(s) - 
- Sourcing and booking of items from other vendors to fulfil the design - 

- Pick up of other vendor items where possible or organisation of delivery - 
- On the day co-ordination with all vendors - 

- Full styling & set up as per the design plan, leaving your venues looking beautiful - 
- Pack down the following day of our items or items we hire from other vendors - 

$1100 (<50 people), $1600 (50-130 people), $1900+ (130+ people) + travel costs if 
applicable (excludes hire items, florals and materials) 

This package for Feb + March Weddings requires a min spend of $3000 - this can be 
spread across the styling fee as per above, florals and hire items. 
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‘Florals’  
  

We can provide florals as a seperate option to the above packages or in 
conjunction with them.  

Whether you are looking for just a bouquet, installations, marquee garlands, 
flower crowns, ceremony flowers or right through to the full shebang! 

We are happy to work within a budget you set and provide advice on pricing and 
available blooms. 

Available Year Round 

Floral prices vary pending flowers used, time of year and size etc. but as an 
idea bridal bouquets usually are $140 to $180, button holes $15-$20 each. 

Floral prices are additional to the above package costs. 
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Full T&Cs available including deposit info. Pricing 
excludes GST. This is added on invoicing. Payment 

options/plans available


